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CREATING NEW PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGY
FOR CUSTOMERS IN EVERY MARKET:
ELECTRONICS, INDUSTRIAL, AND COMMERICAL

focus

Fans trays and assemblies are available both domestically and
off shore depending on volumes and requirements. We will
build to print with 100% testing of the completed unit.

Fan trays and assemblys
for all industries.
Fan trays are a very common subassembly used in electronic
equipment, In addition to fan
trays, OEMs commonly use fan
packs, blower packs, and other
sub-assembly work that involves
sheet metal, fans and control
devices.
Smart/Green products are
becoming a major emphasis for
the market, YS TECH can
integrate power management,
speed control, PWM functionality,
and many other specialty features
to your design.

Whether you have a 1U, 2U, 3U
or custom chassis, YS TECH
can build a great product for
you. Let us take a look at your
application and see what we can
do for you.
Below you will see more value
added services that go hand in
hand with this product.

Cooler
Assemblies

YS TECH offers build-to-print services
for our customers. We will produce, test
and deliver thermal solutions to you at
the best possible price. We can build
short run, proto type and mid range
volumes domestically in the USA. Large
volume capacity is certainly available off
shore in our Dougguan plant as well.

www.ystechusa.com YS TECH USA 12691 Monarch St Garden Grove, CA 92841 ph.714.379.1400

Value Added
Assemblies
YS TECH offers a very broad range of
services to our customers; from design to
assembly to testing, your one stop shop!
YS TECH offers a
comprehensive line up of value
added services both
domestically and off shore
depending on the scale of the
project and time allocations.
By having YS TECH value add
your product you will get the
comfort of knowing the job is
done right and fully tested as a
finished assembly. Fans are
sensitive electronics devices
and handling is a key part of
their long term performance
and reliability. Utilizing our
product

knowledge and attention to
detail, we will get the fans
modified, tested, packaged and
shipped to you in a timely
fashion and proper handling.
YS TECH does offer
engineering services for value
added assemblies as well as
build to print.
Contact your local rep, disty or
YS TECH directly for crosses,
quotes and more information
about our services.
Sales@ystechusa.com or
ph. 714-379-1010

smarter mgt:
stocking & inv
managment

YS TECH stocks product in
Southern California for
distributors and customers . We
can provide may levels of service
to our customers making the
supply chain very effient and
effective.
Shipping can be prepay and bill
or we will ship with any major
carrier per the customers
request.
Let YS TECH help you cut costs
by managing inventory and
running lean.
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